
Chateau Masson, LLC 

15055 Los Gatos Blvd, Suite 310 

Los Gatos, Ca, 95032 

This letter is being provided to summarize the current status of the Mountain 

Winery septic and leach field facilities that were engineered and installed under the 

previously approved 2006 ASA and constructed in conformance with those plans and 

approvals. It is also intended to address the current needs and demands for the present 

2018 ASA modification application. 

The original septic systems that existed prior to the change in ownership in 1999 

had never been engineered or approved by the County of Santa Clara and had basically 

been grandfathered over the years. As part of the 2006 ASA approval, the septic and 

leach field systems were completely engineered based on the existing data at the time 

and including the anticipated demands but more importantly designed to provide 

sufficient capacity for the increase in the concert seating capacity as well as taking into 

account the demands from the new kitchens, restrooms, and various other structures 

that were approved for construction. The 2006 design criteria had taken into account 

not just concert demand which is by far the largest waste water generator, but also the 

demands from the various other events that take place throughout the year. The 

systems were designed to meet those demands and provided a sufficient safety factor 

built into the designs to ensure that the systems would operate properly. 

Since the completion of those new systems in 2009, the Winery has never 

experienced any issues or any failure what so ever of the septic or leach field systems. 

The systems have sufficiently handled the various flows and demands without issue. 

The systems are inspected on a regular basis by our in-house staff as well as periodic 

inspections by DEH during their annual property inspections. Septic pumping and 

cleaning reports are kept on site and logged on a regular basis. In keeping with the 

original design criteria, the leach 

field diversion valves are alternated on a regular basis and the Winery has never 

experienced any issues with the leach field. 

This proposed 2018 ASA modification, is simply a request for architectural 

approval of revisions to the originally approved plans. There is no request for any 



additions to seating or concert capacity and no requested changes that would have any 

impact on the current demand. Restrooms and small food prep areas are part of the 

current design plans but these improvements are proposed for customer satisfaction 

and convenience and were all part of the originally designed improvements. The 

preparation of the food items and the restroom facilities already service our customers, 

the new design simply makes it more convenient and does not increase demand or 

capacity. 

There are several areas that are planned as event spaces which currently do not 

exist. It is important to recognize, that these events already take place but have been 

held in the existing buildings in larger areas. Because of the nature of the property, it is 

very difficult to hold multiple events and virtually impossible to coordinate on concert 

event days. Because the concert days are by far the biggest demand days for the 

sanitary system, the question has been raised as to the ability to hold multiple events on 

concert days. Based on our nineteen-year history operating the facility, we know from 

experience that it is impossible to successfully schedule and coordinate multiple events 

on concert days because of the logistics of the load in and load out of artists and 

equipment and the demand that arises from customers of individual events. Therefore, 

it is unlikely that on concert days, any further demand would be placed on the system 

from any additional events at the facility. 

In summary, the sanitary systems that were engineered and constructed in 2008 

and 2009 have successfully addressed the demand and capacities needed to adequately 

provide for both the current and future demands that were anticipated in the original 

design of the systems. The systems have been up and operating for ten years now with 

no failures, therefore it can be reasonably assumed that the systems have been designed 

to meet the demands. 

William Hirschman 

Operating Manager 

Chateau Masson, LLC 



 

BioSphere Consulting, Inc. 

 

 

 

4/23/18 

 

Darrin Lee, REHS 

1555 Berger Drive, Suite 300 

San Jose, CA 95112 

 

SUBJECT: Existing OWTS Serving the Mountain Winery 

 

Dear Mr. Lee, 

 

The purpose of this letter is to address the onsite wastewater treatment system serving the Mountain Winery. In 

2006, the Mountain Winery received regulatory approval to construct 9 new buildings totaling 42,136 square 

feet and increase the size of the concert bowl by 750 people in order to accommodate a total of 2,500 guests. 

The conditions of approval limit the use of the property to 2,500 people per concert (75 per year), 500 people 

per wedding (450 per year) and 1,500 people per special event (3 per month). The conditions of approval also 

declare that 2,000 linear feet plus 2,000 linear feet of leaching trenches and a 12,000 gallon septic tank are 

required. 

 

According to DEH records, 2000 linear feet of additional leaching trenches were installed in 2007 utilizing 

Quick4 High-Capacity Infiltrator Chambers. This new leach field was designed by Steve Brooks using a 

percolation rate of 8.6 minutes per inch. The percolation rate design parameter was derived from the percolation 

tests that Steve Brooks performed in 2003 and were witnessed by DEH. The conditions of approval also 

recognize that as of 2006, the two existing 6,000 gallon septic tanks, one existing 1,500 gallon pump tank and 

one existing 6,000 gallon emergency capacity tank were sufficient to serve the proposed expansion. 

 

At the time of construction, the Mountain Winery decided to only build the concert bowl expansion in addition 

to an industrial kitchen and restrooms for the additional guests. The currently proposed project includes the 9 

previously approved buildings with a total of 42,136 square feet. 

 

BioSphere Consulting has visited the leach field area and has located the majority of the inspection risers in the 

new leach field and several risers in the old leach field area. On March 21
st
, April 5

th
 and April 10

th
 of 2018 the 

inspection risers were investigated to see if there was any evidence of standing water in the trenches either from 

wastewater generation or storm water infiltration.  On each of these field inspections, the risers were found to be 

dry.  There was no observed evidence of leach field failure and the system appears to be working properly.  

BioSphere Consulting will continue to monitor water levels in the accessible inspection risers moving forward. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

BioSphere Consulting, Inc. 

  
By: David Quinn 



E í024 fruff Drive

San Jose, Califarnia 95110

0ííice (408) 3ii-9990
Fax l4Aü 492-1A08

24 Hour Energency Service

(408) 398-4990

lnvoice
Lic.è 6774î5

CUSTOMER NAMÊ

MOUNTAINWINERY
1483I PIERCERD
SARATOGAb CA. 95070

DATE TNVOTCE#

5tE/2A17 39861

SEPTIC T-AHI( SEßIlICE

^J

P.O. # ÏERMS

NET IO DAYS

OUANTITY DESCRIPTION RATE AMOUNT

3

JOB SITE; 14831 PIERCE RD., SAR¡,TOGA
CONTACT: IAT{ 408/ 679-17 03
JOB ÐESCRIPTION: PUMP SEPTIC TANK

SEPTIC PUMP UNIT I5+1 - PUMPED OUT BOTH
COMPARTMENTS OF SEPîIC TÆ.TK AND WASHED OUT WIÎH
WATER. W¡TH HYDRO TJNIT IO AND L43. ESTIMATEÞ IOOOO

GALLONS PUMPED, 3 LOADS TOTAL.

THANK YOU!

7:004M
2:00PM

II.IVOICEDBYMARY

600.00 1,800.00

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSTNG ABLE!
TOTAL $r,800.00

PAYMENT I CREDITS $O.Oo

BALANCE DUE $r,8oo.oo

þAugwnl &$EtÊîtûrî: Sepiic " Sewer ' SÍorn " Water. Excavated & tnslalled $gpfts $rcætrlx Aesigned, lnstailsd , ne1aiíec
Pumped ' lnslecled ?lutnhittgff/var&!ÞatuLineCleaning ^ Rodding ^ Repeired iReptaceO ^ R{'js¡díjnî¡i,t &Connerck;
Y'6guæ Saptic . Sewer Stlrm , Gíease Íepgtnierceptlß twn $shinç Sewer, Storn , h4aintenance ^ 

pubtic Worß , 1verltotv & Spiil Ræponse
Main Line Stoppages ?ípelfr¡e W¡le* ißrr;.c;tísil: PÌpeline lnspælion ^ L¡ne Llcat¡ng , Deîa¡ted Rr¡plfts toeVfu 211b. æ¡e¡crS¡n¿cs
ttYtp. aålase wer, Ê8tÍ, . irr x¡,aþledeøkacúf e ç*e.c** . ryw.valieyca$sÍets"sa$,



E 1t20 frulf Drive

San Jose. CaliÍornia 951í0

Atfice (408) 377-9990

Fax (408) 492-1008

24 Hour Energency Service

(408) 398-4990

lnvoice
DATE tNVOTCE#

5t25/20t7 399t0

Líc.,67i175

CUSTOMER NAME

MOUNTAIN WINERY
1483I PIERCERD
SARATOCA CA.95070

SfPTIT TÅ/{K SEfrVICE

^J

P.O. # TERMS

NET IO DAYS

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION RATÊ AMOUNT

2

S¡TE LOCATION: 14831 PIERCE RD,, SAR¡.TOGA
CALLED IN BY: IAN 408-679-7103

GREASE TRAP MGMT - UNITS 15 + Ló2: PUMPED OUT BOTH
COMPARTMENTS OF 2 SEPARATE GREASE INTERCEPIORS
AND WASHED OUTWITH WATER. ESTIMATED 3,OOO

GALLONS TOTAL PUMPED. UPPER GREASE INTERCEPTOR
HAS A LOT OF TFIICK BIG CHUNKS OF GREASE. NEED TO ÐO
CONFINED SPACE ENTRY TO CLEAN INTERCEPTOR
PROPERLY. ALSO NEED TO FIX INLET SANI.T.

AB-1522. HEALTHY FAÀ,I ACT

6:454M
9r00AJtf

INVO¡CEDBYJENNA

THANKYOUI

125.00

6.00

1,450.00

6.00

TOTAL $r,456.00

PAYMENT / CREDITS $O.OO

BALANCE DUE $r,456.00

Unfugr*ntdfutr,üuçtion: Septic" Sevnr. Storn. Water. Excavated&lnstalled &teSy$útrts Dæþned' lnstalled" Repai¡ed
Puntped - lnspecisi Ptunûiag &vsrÆ llnïn:LineClaning " Roddinç " Repaired. Êeptaced. Rr;sid¡¡nt¡ât &Connerciai
udwlrllrSeptic.Sr't/üSlnm"GnæeTrapllnterceptors rryttroFlt$ring:Srlr,ter"Stlrn"Mainlenance.PublicWorß*)verllow&Spillñesponss
Main Line Stoppages Pipøtt e Viúea ltryaeüøn: P¡pel¡ne lnspr;ctiln " Line Lontíng ' 1era¡ted Ret)ltß Sor4i1/sto 24 ,f" trr¡gêr,y Wæ
,ï*w,aåJesa$rr,to¡a' r#të]s,.ablddeakard{e*çe"teF c $ttåÍtr,vaÍløycønûrete"e0,n



E t02A RulíDrive

San Jose, California 95110

0fíice i40B) 3t7-9990

Fax {408) 492-í008

24 Hour Energency Service

t40B) 398.4990

lnvoice
Lic.í 6i/475

CUSTOMER NAME

MOUNTA¡N WNERV
1483I PIERCE RD
SARATOGA" CA,95O7O

DATE TNVO|CE #

s/2512017 40230

SEPNC TÃgI{ SEfrT/Içf

^J

P.O. # TERMS

NET IO DAYS

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION RATE AMOUNT

I

1

I

.,

SITE LOCATION: 14831 PIERCE RD., SARåTOGA
CALLED IN BY: IAN 408-679-7703

JETTED OUTSIDE BAR GREASE îRAP 40'UP LINE AND
COULÞ NOT PASS 2'ÐOWNSTREAM ÐUE TO OBSTRUCTION
(RECOMMEND TO VIDEO). JETTED PATIO GREASE TRAP
BEHIND KITCHEN 25'UP INLET AND 20'DOWN OUTLET ÞUE
TO POSSIBLE 90 DEGREE TURN. JOB COMPLETE.

NEED TO REPLACE INLET SAT\ITEE ON OUTSIDE BAR
INTERCEPTOR RECOMMENÐ TO VIDEO ON OUTLET OF
OUTER BAR INTERCEPTOR. PATIO INTERCEPTOR OUTLET
SANTEENEEDS REPAIR.

PLUMBINO - UNIT 19: IE|IING SERVICE AT OVERTIME R:c,TE
PLUMBING - UNIT 19: JETTING SERVICE AT RECULAR RATE
PLUMBINC - UNIÎL63: SECOND MAN TO ASSIST JETTER AT
OVERTIME RATE
PLUMBING . UNIT L63; SECOND MAN TO ASSIST JETTER AT
REOULARR.ATE

7:004M
l0:004M

INVOICED BY: SERINA

THANK YOU!

330.00
220.00
165.00

I r0.00

330.00
440.00
165.00

220.00

24.HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE.
V¡SIT US AT WTVW.ABLESEWER.COM TOTAL $ !,155.00

PAYMENT / CREDITS $o.oo

BALANCE DUE sr,r55.oo

{lndargaandSots*ztcttsn: Sepiic' Sewer. Stjrn" Waler' Excavaled&lnsfailed $ryf¡eS¡ærìøas Ðesigned" lßstailed. Repaireo
Puntped ^ kspæted ?tanhÍngSalrerf llæií*;LineClenìng " Rodding " Repaired, Replaæd. ResìCentiat &Connerciai
,fssttttñSeøÌc'Ser',erStorm"GreæeTnps/lnlercWtoß rlyúøFßslriûg:Seu¡er"storn.Mainlenance"PublicVlorß.Averllow&SpilÍRr;sp1ns.
Main Line Sloppages Pípeliøe l/lfÆ¡e hryeñaa: Pipeline lnspeclian . Lìne L1cat¡ng ' Ðeta¡ted Rep1ß SonpløE 2/r tb. åæy¡efirf Senrfoe

ly¡sr.a&/estFÊ.r.ssr:¡."tvHw"abladgeltar¡d{ç*ç€.çsr¡t.ütwtr.vaileyeor6refe.gon
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